




the expostulations of one person, who finally personal investigations in other fields, long
under the auspices of the College has under- enough to add our small quota of percentages
taken, as a type-study, the investigation of to what may seem time-worn problems that
the operative results of a single pathological interest others more than ourselves, but there
lesion-the sarcomata of bone. It is not a are many of these problems which can be
question of how many legs or arms have been solved only by the statistical study of a large
amputated for osteosarcomata, nor how many mass of material, and it is well worth the
seconds it took to "drop the limb," a matter trouble if someone is willing to take it, even if
which chiefly interested our forebears, nor, it saves only one occasional leg in the com-
indeed, by what particular method the opera- munity.
tion was performed. The important questions My own feeling in the matter is that if the
are whether the amputation should have been College wishes to lend its influence to studies
done at all in view of the pathology of the of this sort it can best do so through the
lesion, and, granting an immediate recovery, agency of the hospitals as an outgrowth and
whether the individual's expectation of life side-issue of its campaign of standardization.
has been augmented. No doubt there have There could be no better way of gauging the
been, with all good intent, an unnecessary working conditions in a given hospital than
number of limbs sacrificed, just as there have by the character of a report it would submit
been an unnecessary number of easily de- on some such question as, let us say, the
tached furnishings,-tubes, gall bladders, and results, immediate and remote, of the opera-
appendices, tonsils, teeth, and turbinates,- tions for cancer of the breast, covering a
piled on the altar of lEsculapius. given decade. Such a report would reveal at

But let us settle, so far as we may, one a glance not only the quality of the operative
thing at a time. And even this proves dif· work itself, but how carefully it was safe-
ficult enough. A clinical diagnosis of sarco- guarded-how correct were the diagnoses
ma of the tibia has been made, followed by leading to the operation; how thorough the
amputation and a confirmatory patholog- pathological studies; how dependable were the
ical report on the nature of the lesion. The hospital case records; how conscientious the
patient has survived for an unexpected hospital in its quest for information concern-
number of years. No record of the case has ing the ultimate results. If in each of the
been kept and the tissues have been discarded, Class A hospitals some young member of the
even the histological preparations thrown staff were given as his particular study for the
aside. Does this long survival mean good year an analysis of all the cases of bone
surgery or an erroneous diagnosis? Was the sarcoma recorded in the hospital files, and an
tumor non-malignant in the beginning? Could effort were made to recall for re-examination,
the limb have been saved? These are ques- or at least to get reports from, all individuals
tions difficult to answer, nor would a correct still surviving, the information the College and
answer serve now to benefit this hypothetical its committee unselfishly desires in respect to
patient. But tomorrow anyone of us may be this single problem could be easily obtained.
confronted by a similar problem in its relation.... Every hospital, after its own method, has
to some patient of our own. some sort of an annual publication, containing

Only by the whole-hearted co-operation of for the most part statistics and enumerations,
a large body of surgeons, who have kept de- of interest largely to administrators alone.
tailed and reliable records, can a reasonably These things are doubtless necessary for good
exact answer be given to such a question as housekeeping. But I w\luld suggest that in
the operability of the various sarcomata of place of the futile lists of diseases and opera-
bone, and it is to secure this that the com- tions which encumber these publications, the
mittee which has been at work on the subject hospitals be requested to include each year a
has received the backing of the College. It concise report upon some particular clinical
unquestionably is something of a nuisance to problem to be selected by the Regents of the
each of us individually to interrupt our own College. In this ~ay ample data for almost





Fig. 3. Roentgenogram showing (poorly) the area of
bone thinning in right parietal region at seat of the tumor.

Johns Hopkins Hospital, and a purplish-black
growth the size of a hen's egg was encountered and
easily enucleated. The histological examination
showed it to be a melanotic sarcoma, and she was
thoroughly re-examined for a possible primary
source of origin without one being found. She made
a perfect temporary recovery, but some months
later because of a return of





Figs. I and 2. Color sketches (natural size) of the original bone flap showing at left the external tumor, and
at right the internal tumor, the crater being the point at which the fragment was removed for examination.


